
"SATELLITE” TO HAVE READERS’ COLUMN
NEW YORK," 13 January, (CNS) - Leo Margulies announced today that he’ll include a 
readers* column in his science-fiction magazine. Satellite Science^Fiction. me 
column titled "Your Space" will begin with the April 1959 issue, the 4th large- 
size issue. Since space is limited, Mr. Margulies informed us, the letters used 
in the new column will not be answered. He intends to place as many letters as he 
can in the space that he can spare. Mr. Margulies stated that the number of let
ters coming in has increased over 300% since the mag went large size. The first 
large-size issue is only on the stands a few weeks as this is written.

It may interest you to know* that the painting on the covers of Satellite, is 
reproduced via the four-jblate system instead of the 3 plate system usually used.

Margulies has had science-fiction artist Leo Morey do a number of spot draw- 
in^s_which_he willjU£e_in iuture_issue£ to_dress_it upx___________________________ ___

DAUGHTER BORN TO THE HARRISONS
LONG- BEACH, N.Y., 9 January, (CNS) - A 5 lb.,4 ozs. daughter, Moira'Joan Harrison, 
was born this morning at 8:30 A.M. to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrison. Mother and 
daughter are doing'fine. This is'their second child. Harry Harrison is well-known 
in science-fiction, as an author, ex-editor, and globe-wandering writer. Their 
recent return from travels in Europe was so that Mrs, Harrison could have her 
baby born at home. The four Harrisons plan to take off to some far off place a- 
gain in a few months.

_0ur_sincerejcongratulations~to the Harrisons.______________________________________

THE TIME STREAM----------------------------------------------------------------------------------/by J. Harry Vincent^

W. W. Scott, editor of Super Science Fiction stated today (13 January) that the 
monster theme mixed with science-fiction will continue in his magazine. The price 
for the time being will remain at 35$ issue, and, of course, the magazine will 
continue as a bi-monthly. No cut in pages is planned. In fact Mr. Scott stated - 
that he can’t see how a 128-page digest magazine can be worth more than 35$ •
Leo Margit~i es- states that his magazine Satellite will continue with thh 35$ price, 
for the time being. The four experiments in the science-fiction field will con
tinue for quite a time, most publishers tell us, before some definat conclusions 
can be made. These four 1959 s-f experiments are: Galaxy1s 196 page, 50$ ^6* 
Fantasy & Science Fiction’s 40$, 128 page mag, Satellite’s large-size mag, a n d 
Super Science Fiction’s mixing monsters with science-fiction. Which will be the 
one to follow??? Host people in and out of the science-fiction field agree with 
John W. Campbell’s opinion tliat changes must be made in themes or science-fiction 
will die, but few agree that psi is the answer or all of it. Some agree that parts 
of psi can be used as science-fiction, but that part is "old-stuff" in the field 
already. Why they are afraid of is that going all-hog on this line & this line
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alone a s Campbell would like to would mean that science-fiction as we know it 
will die and only the occult {or weird; will remain,, It will take some doing y- 
editors and authors to bring about sone new line o f thought into rhe xield and 
still keep it i- i e/ne-fiction Could be that science-fiction, as we know and lr/e, 
i/a dead dGk! Xat. do you think trie next step in the progress of science-fictim 
should be? v.rite in “nd J st us ••CjOWo . . .

H?ve von ever thought of writ it would b e like not to have science-fiction 
macazi’-s*’ i-tcne:.Ler s ne s-f fans mulled this overc They came to
the ccGlusiG <hit it might ^oll be possible that in the near future All science
fiction macs wdd have ’oldedQ They seemed to think that pocket -books and regular 
books might be the only available literature carring s-f in the future - unless 
the s-f mags improve and find a new avenue of keeping science-fiction ahead of t 
day’s, ever increasing science,_______________________________________________________________

MONSTER TIMES-------------------------------------------------------------------/by Lane Stannard/

NEW MONSTER MAG COMING . .
Cal Beck is brining out what might b e called a "monster” magazine. It will be 
called Journal Of > r ar kens t ein and he will try to make it as classical as he can. 
The "*'ir' ‘̂ is ;ue- out short?y will contain: Review of the Horror—Monster movies, 
a photo-picture story cf "The Seven Voyages Of Sinbad", a review with pictures of 
"Blood Of The Vampires”, editorial, book reviews, e^c. The mag will be x 11 
what we call the "slick” size. 52 pages and sell for 50$ a copy. It will be pub
lished quarterly and will contain slick-book-type paper. Editor of the magazine 
will be "Victor Frankenstein III”. It should be an interesting mag.

"MONSTER PARADE” FOLDS
Monster Parade, edited by Larry Shaw has folded with the current March 195% #4 
issue.------The mag went monthly with the 3rd issue, but never actually came out so. 
This #4 issue was about a month late. Shaves other monster mag. Monsters 
Things who’s second issue was delayed a month-will continue on a bi-montnly sched
ule, W e thought "Ibu Can’t Cheat Death’s Demon" by David Challon in the second 
issue a very interesting weird yarn-, M&T is the only monster mag selling for 25£«

"FAMOUS MONSTERS” GOES QUARTERLY
Forry Ackeman’s Famous Morsters^Of Filmland, _which started the whole monster 
magazine rush has <one Quarterly from "one-shot" with its third issue dated April, 
1959 and possible on the stands now. This classic mag in the monster field con
tinues giving excellent material using mostly the movies as a background, and of- 
course the Ackerman humor-, The mag now has a monster club_and_readersj_ column^ —

SCIENCE FICTION BOOK _RE\^IEjS--------------------------------------------------------Zky Gerry de la ReeJ

SPACEITAYS SATELLITE, by Charles Eric Maine. Avalon Books^i 1953. 224 pp., $2,75.

If you should decide t o read this book, the first thing to do is to disregard- 
the book jacket. It’s completely misleading. First of all,it pictures a space sta
tion, which has nothing to do with the novel. Secondly, the blurb on the jacket 
mentions the Russian Sputniks and i s intended to give the reader the impression 
that Mr. Maine's story is of an American satellite developed after the Soviet 
moons had been placed in orbit, ,

Actually. Spaceways Satellite is a 6—year-old book, having been written ao a
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radio play for the B.B.C in 1952 and published in novel form in England the fol
lowing year. I t was originally entitled Spaceways and was published in 1953 by 
Hodder and Stoughton, The pocketbook edition, under the Pan Books label, appeared 
in 1954. . m,

The Avalon hard-cover edition has been updated in no way. There is no men
tion of the Sputniks, nor has any effem be on. made to g-.ve the story an atmosphere 
of authenticity in view of recent aevelopments in cho satellite field.

.Despite these drawbacks, the story is still quite readable since it is essen
tially a mystery story which takes place at the Silver Falls, Nevada, launching 
site of the S.R. One (Satellite Rocket One), A young technician and the wife of 

- one of the project engineers dis^apear on the eve o f the rocket launching. The 
woman*s husband is accused of having murdered the pair and hidden their bodies in 
the rocket-satellite. In an effort to prove himself innocent of the crime, he 
volunteers to pilot the S. R. Two-and bring the initial satellite back to earth.

If the story sounds familiar, it may be because you viewed it on television 
not tod long ago.

^Mr* JMhi 1£ recent^s-f^offorts^are^far^superior tO—this. one.,__________ ___  

, THE SCIENCE-FICTION RECORD. /by Frank R. Prieto/ Jr./

gCIENCE/FANTASY MAGAZINES APPEARING IN THE UNITED STATES DURING DECEMBER 1958:

N A, M E________________________ DATE PRICE PAGES SIZE_ _DATE ONySTANDS SCHEDUTE_______
Ruture^Sciynce Fiction_______ Febc 35^ _ 130 — ~Ax I9^8_ By!onthly_
AstoundingJScience^Fiction___ J/n. 35 £ _ 162 _ Li^^pb^Dec^ 195.8_ Monthly_______
Amazing S-F Stories___________Jan^ ^5^ _ 0$ _ ^£e.sb_Decx _9y 1958_ Monthly_______
NebulajScience^  Jan? J5£ _ 112 _ Digest’Dec. _9X 195^ Monthly_______
lOciencecFiction^dL ~ _FebJ, £5£ _ 120 _ Oi^esVDec^ llx 19j< B^M^bh^ _
Science Fiction Stories _Fcbx 35£ _ 130 _ Digestl^JLAJTl^T__  
Super-Science Fiction $57___ Dec. 351 _ 128 _ digest Bi^onthly^___
Gala$y_Magazine $2$__________ Feb? 5/1 _ 19$ _ E^^bJDec^ 1^1 1958. Bi-Monthly^ ___
Fantastic __ 35^ _ 130 Bi^gest^Dec^. 18x 1958_ Monthly_______
Satellite Science Fiction $37 Fob.351____ 64 _ Large ^Dec^ 23/ 19jj8_ Monthly________
Fantasy & Science Fiction $4y ^M>40£ _ 130 _ Diyest_Decx 27/ 19^8_ Monthly________
Super-Science Fiction_____ _ _Feb, 351 _ 128 _ OigeytJDec. 27x 1958_ Bimonthly/ __  
$1) Last issue, see Science-Ei ction Times #303.
(2) First issue on bi-monthly schedule, see Science-Fiction Times #302.
(3) First issue of the new large-size & monthly schedule, see S-F Times #299*
(4) First issue at new 40 £ price, see Science-Fiction Times #305.
(5) These copies were picked up in New York City on the week-end of Dec. 15, 1958.

During December 1958, 12 s/f magazines came out. 11 were digest-size, cost $3.90 
and contained 1,512 pages. One was large "slick" size costing 35^ and containing 
64 pages, for a grand total of $4.20 and 1,576 pages for the month.

OF INTEREST, BUT NOT S/F WERE: Short Stories, Feb.; Space Age, Feb.; Search, Jan.; 
Science World, 2/Dec.; Fate, Jan.; Fate. Feb,; Galaxy Novel, #33 & #35^ aLI oub 
during__the_month_of December_1958._________________________________________________________

"NEBULA SCIENCE FICTION" FORECASTS ----------------------------------------------------------- /by Bob Madle/

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., 11 January, (CNS) - Here is advance information on the Nebula 
Science Fiction issues that appear on United States newsstands:

Issue #37 (USA April, 1959) will feature a long, controversial novelette by 
Philip E. High, and five short stories by E. R. James, Robert Silverberg, Robert 
Presslie, John Kippax and Mark Patrick. Gerard Quinn does the cover, and this
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number sees the beginning of a new comedy cartoon series by Arthur Thomson, ''Bem". 
Issue #^8 (USA May, 1959) has seven short stones, five by British authors, 

---------..... • 9 .. Philip High, Brian Aldiss (whose story, "The 
ial mention os it is a story told with remarkable

and two wy Americabsj '.i ch
Arm",deserves 
unusually ho. Robert Silverberg. Cover is

clarity, and 
by fan artist

#30 fU3A June. 19595 features Bober's Silverberg, Kenneth Bulmer, Brian
Aldiss ^nirjiobevt Prenslie.________ _________________________________________ -______ _ ____

/Editorist Ko P.oboit A. Madle of 36OS Caroline Ave., Indianapolis IS,Ind., is 
ths American Agent of Nebula, The issues above are those that 
will appear on a limited number of US newsstands. I f you have 
trouble getting Nebn1a, write to Bob.

SCIENCE-FICTIONTBffiS-------------------------------------------------Jforld Of Tomorrow Todayf7

---------------- Winner: "Science-Fiction Achievement Awards”'
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